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Of all the several
s
facto
ors that limit okra production in Wes
st Africa, ok
kra mosaic v
virus disease
e (OMVD)
and okra le
eaf curl dise
ease (OLCD) are rank am
mong the m
most severe. Twenty thre
ee (23) Abellmoschus
esculentus and Abelmo
oschus calleii cultivars re
etrieved from
m the local fa
armers were screened in the open
field for the
e resistance against OMV
VD and OLC
CD over two cropping se
easons in Ns
sukka, South
h Eastern
Nigeria. The degree off susceptibility was dete
ermined by the calculattion of yield decline (YD
D) due to
changes in the fruit yie
eld with expo
osure to the disease cau
using agents
s as well as v
virtual scoring of the
exposed pllants. The results
r
show
w that all the A. escule
entus cultiva
ars were susceptible to
o the two
diseases. The
T
findings indicate tha
at contrary to
o general be
elief, not all A
A. callei culttivars are res
sistant to
these viral diseases. Any
A
cultivarr with a YD score of le
ess than 10 % was iden
ntified as a potential
candidate for
Ojo ogwu, T
f the diseas
se resistant genes. Only
y Ebi Ogwu, O
Tongolo, VLO
O, Oru ufie and Ogolo
met this crriterion. The potentials of
o transferrin
ng these res
sistant gene
es from A. c
callei cultiva
ars to the
vulnerable A.
A esculentu
us cultivars are
a discussed.
Key words: Okra, screen
ning, resistance, viral disea
ases.
TRODUCTION
N
INT
In W
West Africa, two
t
distinct sp
pecies of okra
a, Abelmosch
hus
escculentus (L.) Moench, wh
hich is the conventional
c
or
earrly okra and Abelmoschu
us caillei (A. Chev) Steve
els,
late
e okra (Siemo
onsma and Ha
amon, 2004) are grown. La
ate
okrra is also named Wes
st African okra,
o
since its
disttribution is res
stricted to the
e West African region (Marrtin
1982; Hamo
et al., 1981; Siemonsma,
S
on and Ham
mon

a types respon
nd differently to changes in
n
1991)). These okra
naturral photoperio
od and this h
has been one
e of the majo
or
mean
ns of distincttion between
n them. Earlyy okra has a
Criticcal Day Leng
gth (CDL) of 12.5 h wherreas late okra
a
25 h (Njoku, 1
1958; Oyolu, 1977; Nwoke
e,
has a CDL of 12.2
1980 ; Siemonsm
ma, 1982; Udengwu, 1
1998). World
d
produ
uction of okra
a (both specie
es) as fresh fru
uit-vegetable
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is estimated at 6 million t/year. Okra production in West
and Central Africa is estimated at 500,000 to 600,000 t
annually based on available consumption data. West
African okra makes up half of this amount, which is about
5% of total world production of okra (Siemonsma and
Hamon, 2004). Of the several factors that limit okra
production in West Africa, Okra Mosaic Virus Disease
(OMVD) and Okra Leaf Curl Disease (OLCD) diseases
rank among the most severe. They are caused by a
complex of monopartite begomoviruses and a promiscuous betasatellite with an associated parasitic DNA1
satellite in Mali (Kon et al., 2009). They can occur
singularly or in combination in plants and when they
occur in combination in okra plants their effects are often
devastating (Kon et al., 2009). Givord and Hirth (1973)
identified the okra mosaic virus (OMV) and noted that it
occurs naturally in the field. Its symptoms on okra include
chlorosis, mosaic and vein banding. Okra mosaic virus
(OMV), transmitted by flea beetles (Podagrica), is widespread but damage is much less important than that
caused by leaf curl, transmitted by whitefly (Bemisia
tabaci). These viruses must be controlled through control
of the vectors (Siemonsma and Hamon, 2004).
Venkataravanappa et al. (2011) isolated from okra
exhibiting typical begomovirus symptoms (leaf curl and
yellow vein) four groups of beta satellite sequences- Okra
Leaf Curl Beta Satellite (OLCuB), Bhendi yellow vein beta
satellite (BYVB); Bhendi yellow vein India beta satellite
(BYVIB) and Croton yellow vein mosaic beta satellite
(CroYVMB). Their detailed analysis of the sequences
showed that OLCuB, BYVB and BYVIB share highest
identity with respect to βC1 gene. βC1 being the only
gene encoded by beta satellites, the product of which is
the major pathogenicity determinant of begomovirus-beta
satellite complexes and is involved in overcoming host
defenses based on RNAi.
In West Africa, climate influences (i) virus disease
outbreaks, (ii) the rate of development and activity of
virus vectors, and also of their migration, and (iii) the
phenology of crops, weeds and wild hosts that habour
plant viruses (Atiri et al., 2000). These viral diseases
have been implicated in declined okra production in many
okra growing regions of the world. The disease YVMV
transmitted by the whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) is reported to
be one of the most destructive plant diseases in India
causing great loss by affecting quality and yield of fruits,
as high as 93.80% depending on age of plant at the time
of infection (Sastry and Singh, 1974). Additionally it has
been stated that the unavailability of quality seed and
heavy incidence of biotic stresses particularly yellow vein
mosaic virus (YVMV) are the most important reasons for
low yield of okra in India (Chattopadhyay et al., 2011).
Prabu et al. (2007) reported that the incidence of Yellow
Vein Mosiac Virus (YVMV) in wild and cultivated lines of
okra was observed more in summer as compared to
kharif season at hot spots in western Maharashtra.
Rainfall, temperature and wind are identified as key

weather components in virus pathosystems involving
maize (cereal), okra (vegetable) and cassava (tuber
crop), and are therefore important in determining the
most suitable period in which to undertake crop
protection measures (Atiri et al., 2000). According to
Siemonsma and Hamon (2004), West African okra which
is known to be resistant to yellow vein mosaic virus
(YVMV), a major cause of crop failure of common okra in
Asia, whose vector is the whitefly (B. tabaci), has already
been introduced into several American and Asian
countries for research purposes through germplasm
exchange.
In their screening studies for four seasons to identify
the source of resistance to okra yellow vein mosaic virus
in Maharashtra, Prabu et al. (2007) reported that the wild
species Abelmoschus angulosus was found completely
free from yellow vein mosaic virus symptoms. The wild
Abelmoschus tetraphyllus lines, Abelmoschus moschatus
lines (1, 2, 3, 4 and 5), A. caillei-2 and Abelmoschus
manihot spp. tetraphyllus were found highly resistant
while the wild lines A. tetraphyllus-5, A. manihot (L.)
Medikus and A. manihot spp. manihot were found to be
resistant whereas Abelmoschus tuberculatus lines (1, 2
and 3), Abelmoschus ficulneus lines (1 and 2) and A.
caillei -1 were found moderately susceptible to YVMV.
Among the cultivated A. esculentus types, none was
found resistant to YVMV. Despite the fact that several
workers had conducted serious research works on how to
reduce the incidence of the disease; through the use of
insecticides (Sastry and Singh, 1973; 1974; Chakraborty
and Mukhopadhyay, 1977; Khan and Mukhopadhyay,
1985; Ramachandran and Summanwar, 1986; Bhagat et
al., 1997; Raghuraman et al., 2007; Aktar et al., 2009;
Gupta et al., 2009), screening for resistant cultivars
(Arora et al., 1992; Sharma et al., 1993; Singh and
Gupta, 1991; Bora et al., 1992; Nath and Saikia, 1992;
Rashid et al., 2002); inducing mutation for resistance to
yellow vein mosaic virus disease of okra (Dalve et al.,
2012); screening of plant extracts for antiviral properties
against okra vein mosaic virus infection of okra (Pun et
al., 1999) and management of yellow vein mosaic and
leaf curl disease by manipulation of agronomic practices
(Singh et al., 1989; Amoatey and Acquah, 2010; Kalita
and Dhawan, 2010), the incidence of the disease is
estimated to still be on the increase in important okra
growing regions of the world. The threat posed by the
diseases to global okra production calls for coordinated
action to identify elite resistant cultivars that can facilitate
production of durable resistant cultivars. There is urgent
need to screen available okra land races for resistance to
these two severe okra viral diseases with a view to
identifying cultivars, which are highly immune to the two
viral diseases. Such a move may not only minimize, but
can even eliminate, the use of chemical insecticides for
the control of the vectors; with the concomitant impact of
boosting okra production in the region. This present study
reports on field screening of 23 selected landraces of
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Table 1. Details of the scale used.

Virtual infestation classification
Very highly immune
Highly immune
Immune
Slightly immune
Immune - very highly immune

Score
9
8
7
6
6-9

Virtual Infestation Classification
Mildly susceptible
Susceptible
Highly Susceptible
Very Highly Susceptible
Hyper-susceptible
Hyper-susceptible - Mildly Susceptible

Score
5
3-4
2
1
0
0-5

Mean weight of protected plants – mean weight of un-protected plants
Yield decline (YD) =

x100
Mean weight of un-protected plants

both early and late okra types, for the identification of
cultivars with the viral resistant genes. These will be used
in the improvement of promising but susceptible cultivars,
for the prevention of further erosion of okra germplasm
and thus ensure maintenance of a broad genetic base for
the crop.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fifteen (15) A. esculentus cultivars: Ogbu Oge, Nnobi fat, Obimo
girdle, Osukwu, Mpi ele, Ogba mkpe, Iloka, Awgu early, Nwa obala,
Lady finger, Kpum zua, Hawzua, Kano dwarf, Odiche Nnobi long
and eight late okra cultivars: Ojo ogwu, Tongolo, AOAU, Oru ufie,
Ebi ogwu, Ogolo, VLO and Ala nwagboho were used in screening
studies. The preliminary field work was carried out in the Botanic
garden, University of Nigeria, Nsukka in the late nineties while the
substantive work was carried out in the Department of Crop
Science experimental fields, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, in 2008
and 2009 following standard agricultural practices. The viral
diseases were confirmed by the Plant Pathology and Virology unit
of our department. The 23 cultivars were grown in four replications
using Randomized Complete Block Design (RBCD). Two sets of
plantings were done in different locations, 50 m apart, to ensure the
absence of interactions between the two locations based on
treatment. In one location, the plants were protected through
weekly spraying with Vetox, foliar insecticide to control the Bemisia
flies and other insects that might be involved in the transmission of
the causative viral organisms. The second location apart from being
unprotected (no spraying) had three replicated rows of Iloka, the A.
esculentus cultivar that had chronically shown susceptibility to both
okra viruses, over several generations, in each block. Stands of the
cultivar were also as used as boarder crops, all aimed at ensuring
adequate availability of both the vectors and the viral organisms in
each of the blocks. All the plantings were done on flat beds
measuring 6.5 x 6.0 m for the protected plots and 7.5 x 7.0 m for
the un-protected plants. Well cured poultry manure was worked into
the beds at the rate of 20.5 kg per plot, one week before planting.
The 23 cultivars were planted in randomized rows for the four
blocks using the table of random numbers. Plants were spaced 30 x
30 cm. Three pre-germinated seeds of each cultivar were planted
inside holes 2.5 cm deep. The plants were later thinned down to
one per stand, nine days after the emergence of the first two
opposite juvenile leaves. There were 20 experimental plants per
row giving rise to 460 plants per block. There were 1840 experi-

mental plants per set of planting. Data were not collected from the
additional replicated stands of the chronically infested cultivar as
well as the border crops that served as rich sources of both the
viruses and the Bemisia flies.
The plants were rain-fed throughout the period of the studies.
Harvesting of fresh marketable fruits from each of the locations was
carried out every five days. Upon termination of the experiment the
data on yield per plant was subjected to ANOVA and the mean
yield per cultivar for each of the two groups of planting were
compiled and used to determine the yield decline (YD) as shown in
the formula presented above.
Based on the calculated YD the cultivars were categorized using
the following YD scale scores and symbols; i) immune scale (%):
000 = very highly immune: 0-5; 00 = highly immune: above 5-10;
0 = slightly immune above: 10-30; 2) susceptibility scale: + =
Susceptible: above 30-50; ++ = highly susceptible: above 50-60;
+++ = very highly susceptible: above 60-70; ++++ = hypersusceptible: above 80.
Scoring based on virtual evaluation for resistance was carried out
at the transitional stage between the vegetative and reproductive
phases of growth, which was approximately 30 days after seed
germination (ASG) for early okra and 90 days after seed
germination (ASG) for late okra, since they have different critical
day length and consequently different times for transition from
vegetative to reproductive phase (Udengwu, 1998). Scores were
recorded for both Okra Leaf Curl (OLC) and Okra Mosaic (OM)
viruses using a scale of 0-9. The most susceptible scored 0 while
the most immune scored 9. Details of the scale are shown in Table
1.

RESULTS
Table 2 shows that cultivars Nos. 1-8 (A. callei cultivars)
had a yield decline (YD) range of 4.70% (Ebi Ogwu) to
28.57% (AOAU) for the first year of planting. The second
planting YD ranged from 4.34% (Ebi Ogwu) to 29.40%
(AOAU). On the basis of the YD assessment the
categorization of the A. callei cutivars for both diseases
are shown in Table 3. Ebi Ogwu whose YD is within the
0-5%, is designated as Very Highly Immune (VHI), 000.
Ogolo, Oru Ufie, Ojo Ogwu, Tongolo and VLO with YD
range of 5-10% are classified as Highly Immune (HI), 00;
Alanwanghoho and AOAU with YD range of 10-30% are
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Table 2. Mean yield (t/h) of 23 cultivars of early and late okra, exposed to Bemisia white flies (unprotected) and protected (Bemisia
flies controlled), under field conditions for 2 years.
-1
st
Yield (t h ) 1 year of planting

Cultivar
Ogolo (L)
Ebi Ogwu (L)
Oru Ufie (L)
Ojo Ogwu (L)
Tongolo (L)
VLO(L)
Alanwa. (L)
AOAU (L)
Nnobi long (E)
Lady finger (E)
Ogba mkpe (E)
Awgu Early (E)
Iloka (E)
Ogbu oge (E)
Odiche (E)
Kano Dwarf (E )
Hawzua (E)
Obimo Girdle (E)
Nnobi fat (E)
Osukwu (E)
Mpi Ele (E)
Nwa Obala (E)
Kpum Zua (E)
LSD(0.05)

Protected
plants (PP)

Non protected
plants (NPP)

Yield
decline (%)

3.60±0.21
3.09±0.13
2.20±.09
2.48±0.17
3.00±0.16
3.10±0.19
2.00±0.11
3.60±0.13
5.87±0.08
2.53±0.07
3.00±0.26
5.03±0.35
3.02±0.25
2.26±0.08
2.20±0.08
3.00±0.18
2.00±0.06
5.87±0.25
2.53±0.09
3.00±0.14
5.03±0.28
3.00±0.35
2.26±0.41
0.74

3.40±0.12
2.95±0.22
2.08±0.32
2.30±0.42
2.75±0.21
2.87±0.31
1.60±0.13
2.80±0.35
3.20±0.18
1.42±0.27
2.01±0.39
2.88±0.25
1.36±0.15
1.50±0.07
1.30±0.21
1.92±0.18
1.10±0.17
3.50±0.05
1.50±0.11
1.80±0.18
3.10±0.24
1.70±0.12
1.40±0.07
0.28

5.88
4.74
5.76
7.82
9.09
8.01
25.00
28.57
83.40
78.16
49.25
74.65
122.05
50.66
69.23
56.25
81.81
67.71
68.66
66.66
62.25
76.47
61.42

classified as slightly immune (SI), 0. For the A.
esculentus cultivars, Nos. 9-23, the YD ranged from
49.25% (Ogba mkpe) to 122% (Iloka), for the first year of
planting and second year of planting 52.77% (Ogbu Oge)
to 112.79% (Iloka) for the second year of planting. Their
categorization was as follows: Ogba mkpe and Awgu
Early (first year for OLC disease) with a YD range of 3050% was categorized as susceptible (SB), +; Lady finger,
Awgu Early (first year OM disease and second year),
Ogbu Oge, Odiche, Kano Dwarf, Nnobi fat, Osukwu, Mpi
Ele and Kpum Zua are grouped as Highly susceptible
(HS), ++. Nnobi long. Hawzua and Nwa obala with YD
range of 60-70% were grouped as very highly susceptible
(VHS), +++. Lastly, Iloka with YD above 80% was
classified as Hyper Susceptible (HPS), +++. The
responses of the cultivars for the two years were also
scored based on virtual inspection of the incidence of
both diseases, Table 4. This was carried out using a
virtual scale range of 0-9. Scores between 0 to 4 were
grouped as hyper susceptible - susceptible, those that
scored from 5 - 9 were categorized as Immune - very
highly immune. For cultivars nos. 1-8 representing the A.
callei cultivars, Ebi Ogwu with a score of 9 is designated

Yield(t h-1) 2nd year of planting
Non protected
Yield decline
Protected
plants (pp)
plants (npp)
(%)
0.72±0.08
0.66±0.11
6.06
0.48±0.07
0.46±0.07
4.34
0.82±0.14
0.76±0.09
7.89
0.79±0.19
0.73±0.12
8.21
0.55±0.06
0.51±0.17
7.84
0.92±0.05
0.85±0.02
8.23
0.52±0.01
0.42±0.14
23.81
1.10±0.24
0.85±0.14
29.40
2.00±0.07
1.13±0.21
76.99
1.80±0.06
1.04±0.11
73.07
1.20±0.11
0.75±0.13
60.00
2.20±0.32
1.30±0.04
69.23
1.82±0.12
0.86±0.08
112.79
1.10±0.08
0.72±0.21
52.77
0.90±0.14
0.56±0.09
60.71
1.30±0.14
0.85±0.07
52.94
1.00±0.07
0.56±0.05
78.54
2.40±0.18
1.34±0.10
79.10
1.92±0.21
1.20±0.17
60.00
1.04±0.13
0.58±0.12
79.30
2.10±0.24
1.25±0.08
68.00
1.30±0.08
0.76±0.17
71.05
1.20±0.14
0.76±0.12
57.89
0.20
0.01

as Very Highly Immune (VHI). Alanwangboho, AOAU and
Ojo Ogwu with score range of 5 - 6 are designated as
Slightly Immune. The rest with score range of 7-8 are
designated as Highly Immune (HI).
For the A. esculentus cultivars, Nos. 9-23, essentially
for the two years and for the two diseases, Iloka with a
virtual score of 0 is designated as Hyper-susceptible
(HPS). Lady finger with a score of 1 is classified as Very
Highly Susceptible (VHS). Nnobi long, Hawzua and Nwa
obala, with a score of 3 are classified as Susceptible
(SC). The other nine cultivars with a score of 2, are
classified as highly susceptible (HSP). The yield of the 23
okra cultivars for the two years studies, for both the
protected and the un-protected plants, were subjected to
analysis of variance. The ANOVA table is shown in Table
5. The results indicate that the variance ratios were very
highly significant for both the unprotected and the
protected plants for the two years. Figure 1 shows
Alanwangboho, an A. callei cultivar with curled leaves
and mosaic pattern (CLMP) as well as aborted fruits
(ABF) due to the OLC and OM diseases. The plants were
still able to bear fruits (FF) despite the attack though
there were evidences of abortion of fruits (ABF). An A.
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Table 3. Summary of responses of 23 okra cultivars to exposure to okra leaf curl and okra mosaic viral diseases under field conditions, for
two cropping seasons.

Cultivar

Okra type
Late
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
Early
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

Ogolo
Ebi ogwu
Oru ufie
Ojo ogwu
Tongolo
VLO
Ala nwagboho
AOAU
Nnobi Long
Lady finger
Ogba mkpe
Awgu early
Iloka
Ogbu Oge
Odiche
Kano dwarf
Hawzua
Obimo girdle
Nnobi fat
Osukwu
Mpi ele
Nwa obala
Kpum zua
Score
000 =
00 =
0=

Yield decline (%)
Very Highly Immune:
Highly Immune:
Slightly Immune:

Score
0-5
Above 5-10
Above 10-30

First cropping season
Okra leaf curl
Okra mosaic
00
00
000
000
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0
0
0
0
+++
+++
++
++
+
+
+
++
++++
++++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+++
+++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+++
+++
++
++
Yield decline (%)
+ = Susceptible:
Above 30-50
++ = Highly Susceptible:
Above 50-60
+++ = Very Highly Susceptible: Above 60-70
++++ = Hyper-susceptible:
Above 80

Key to Table 2 legend
Classification
Very highly immune

Leaf curl disease
Very few veins affected, leaf shape still intact

Highly immune

Many veins affected, leaf shape still intact

Slightly immune

Mid-rib affected with distortion of leaves

Susceptible
Highly susceptible
Very highly susceptible
Hyper susceptible

Second cropping season
Okra leaf curl
Okra mosaic
00
00
000
000
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0
0
0
0
+++
+++
++
+++
+
+
++
++
++++
++++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+++
+++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+++
+++
++
++

Mid-rib and veins affected, leaves highly distorted, apical bud
affected
Curling of leaves observed, apical bud severely affected.
Intense curling and distortion of leaves, apical buds, severe
abortion of flower buds, drastic reduction of leaf size,
defoliation.
Most intense curling and distortion of leaves, apical buds.
Very severe abortion of flower buds. Distortion of shape of
fruits

callei cultivar, AOAU, also showing CLMP with many
healthy looking flower buds (HFB) but virtually no fruits
(AFB) is shown in Figure 2.
A hyper susceptible A. esculentus cultivar, Iloka is
shown in Figure 3. The curled and wrinkled leaves with
mosaic pattern (LCMP); the destroyed apical bud (DAB),

Leaf mosaic disease
Faint localized yellow and green dots on leaf surface
Faint yellow and green dots covering about one quarter
of the leaf surface.
Yellow and green dots covering more than half of the
leaf surface
Almost all the surface of the leaves is covered but no
chlorosis.
Entire leaf surface covered with yellow and green dots,
slight chlorosis observed
Entire leaf surface covered with yellowish green
patches, leaf chlorosis, reduction of leaf size, defoliation
Very severe dis-colouration of leaves and fruits, fruits
creamy in colour and shaped like e-plant fruits. Severe
abortion of fruits

the discoloured and drastically reduced leaves (DDLR);
the complete abortion of all flower buds (AFB) coupled
with premature leaf abscission (PLA) are shown as
devastating effects of the two diseases. The normal
healthy A. callei cultivar is shown with the cultivar, VLO in
Figure 4a while Kpum Zua (Figure 4b) showed a typical
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Table 4. Summary of Virtual inspection of scores of 23 okra cultivars to exposure to okra leaf curl and okra
mosaic viral diseases under field conditions, for 2 cropping seasons.

Cultivar

Okra type

Ogolo
Ebi ogwu
Oru ufie
Ojo ogwu
Tongolo
VLO
Ala nwagboho
AOAU
Nnobi Long
Lady finger
Ogba mkpe
Awgu early
Iloka
Ogbu Oge
Odiche
Kano dwarf
Hawzua
Obimo girdle
Nnobi fat
Osukwu
Mpi ele
Nwa obala
Kpum zua

Late
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
Early
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

1st Cropping season
Okra leaf curl Okra mosaic
7
7
9
9
8
7
6
6
7
8
7
7
5
5
5
5
3
3
1
1
4
4
4
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

2nd Cropping season
Okra leaf curl
Okra mosaic
7
7
9
9
7
8
7
6
8
7
6
7
5
5
5
5
3
3
2
1
4
4
2
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

Virtual inspection legend
0-5 Hyper-susceptible - mildly susceptible
6-9 Immune - very highly immune
Virtual infestation classification
Very Highly Immune
Highly Immune
Immune
Slightly Immune

Score
9
8
7
6

Virtual infestation classification
Mildly susceptible
Susceptible
Highly Susceptible
Very Highly Susceptible
Hyper-susceptible

example of a normal healthy A. esculentus cultivar.
DISCUSSION
In the field both viral diseases were observed to occur
together on vulnerable cultivars. According to Kon et al.
(2009), they can occur singly or in combination in plants
and when they occur in combination in okra plants their
effects are often devastating. This is the prevailing
situation among vulnerable A. esculentus cultivars in the
region.
From the results out of the eight late okra cultivars
screened, only Ebi Ogwu with less than 5% YD was
categorized as VHI. AOAU was more susceptible than
Alanwangboho. The important point to note here is that
not all the screened A. callei cultivars were immune to

Score
5
3-4
2
1
0

these viral diseases, contrary to the belief held by some
scholars working outside the region. Consequently,
screening of any A. callei germplasm for vulnerability to
these diseases is imperative before declaring it as a
resistant cultivar.
However, the degree of vulnerability of the vulnerable
A. callei cultivars, Alanwangboho and AOAU, was
nowhere near to the devastating situation found among
the A. esculentus cultivars, especially Iloka. The
acquisition of resistance to these viral diseases by A.
callei whose distribution is restricted to the West African
region (Singh and Bhatnagar, 1976) and which is
believed to have evolved from the region (Harlan, 1971),
might not be unconnected with their larger number of
chromosomes (2n=194) as against the smaller
chromosome number of (2n=130) for A. esculentus
cultivars (Singh and Bhatnager, 1976). A. callei which is
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Table 5. Analysis of va
ariance of yield of 23 cultivarss of early and late okra, expo
osed to
Bemisia white flies (un
nprotected) and
d protected (B
Bemisia flies co
ontrolled), unde
er field
conditions for 2 years.

Item
Sum of squ
uares Degree
e of freedom Mean squarre
ANOVA
A of protected
d plants for firs
st year of plan
nting
Total
96.95
68
Block
0.50
2
0.25
Variety
87.62
22
3.98
Error
8.83
44
0.20
ANOVA
A of un- protec
cted plants fo
or first year of planting
Total
39.40
68
0.013
Block
0.03
2
1.73
Variety
38.08
22
0.03
Error
1.29
44
ANOVA
A of protected
d plants for second year of p
planting
Total
22.53
68
0.03
Block
0.06
2
0.99
Variety
21.79
22
0.02
Error
0.68
44
ANOVA
A of un-protec
cted plants forr second year of planting
68
Total
5.35
0.01
2
Block
0.02
0.22
22
Variety
4.88
0.01
44
Error
0.44

Figure 1. La
ate Okra Alanw
wagboho showing moderate
attack of Le
eaf Curl and mosaic
m
virus. HF
FB, Healthy
looking flow
wer buds; FF, Fresh
F
fruits; CLMP, Curled
leaves with mosaic pattern;; ABF, Aborted fruits.
f

Variance rratio

1.25 NS
S
19.91 ***

0.44 NS
S
59.65 ***

2.0 NS
S
66.0 ****

S
1.00 NS
22.0 ****

Figu re 2. Late Okrra AOAU show
wing more serio
ous moderate
attacck of Leaf curl an
nd mosaic viruss with abortion o
of flower buds.
CLM P, Curled leave
es with mosaicc pattern; Heal HFB, Healthy
lookin
ng flower buds; ABF, Aborted ffruits.
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Figure 3. Chronic infestations of
o Iloka (Early Okra
O
cultivar) by
b
O
Okra Leaf curl and
a mosaic viral disease. LCMP, Leaf showing
cu
urling and mos
saic pattern; DA
AB, destruction
n of apical bud
d;
D
DDLR, discolourration and drasttic leaf reduction
n; AFB, Abortion
off flower buds; PLA,
P
premature leaf abscission..

indigenous to West Africa is suspe
ected to ha
ave
con
nserved some
e gene conste
ellations durin
ng the course
e of
evo
olution which possibly conferred on the
em resistance
e to
these diseases among many others. The
e acquisition of
these disease resistant ge
enes are tho
ought to ha
ave
occcurred early in the evo
olution of A.. callei in the
t
equ
uatorial junglles of Westt Africa, whe
ere this edible
spe
ecies can still be found grrowing wild (a
an ability which
A. e
esculentus lac
cks) among weeds
w
and oth
her wild plantts.
M
Martin and Ru
uberte (1978)) stated that the exact orig
gin
of o
okra is not kn
nown but the presence of wild varieties
s in
Eth
hiopia, in the region of the Upper Nile
e river, and the
t
pre
esence of prim
mitive perenn
nial varieties in West Afric
ca,
sue
est an Afric
can origin. The posse
ession of this
excceptional wild
d resistant ab
bility by A. ca
allei is similarr to
the report of Pra
abu et al. (20
007), who notted that the five
f
wild
d Abelmoschus species th
hey screened showed stro
ong
resistance to Okra
O
Yellow Vein
V
Mosaic Virus in Ind
dia.
Furrther studies will make it possible for these resista
ant
gen
nes to be iden
ntified and se
equenced for easy transferr to
the more disease prone A. es
sculentus culttivars as well as
other vulnerable
e plants. The
e existence of several wild
w
spe
ecies of Abelm
moschus thatt possess genes resistantt to
these viruses as reported by Prabu et al. (200
07)
obvviously broadens the sourc
ce of resistan
nt genes for the
t
imp
provement off A. esculenttus. On the other
o
hand, the

me A. callei cu
ultivars that sh
howed varied
occurrrence of som
degre
ees of suscep
ptibility to thesse viral disea
ases is viewed
d
as a recent evvent probab
bly occasion
ned by ove
er
dome
estication wh
hich might ha
ave failed to
o provide the
e
naturral wild envvironment needed to sstimulate the
e
synth
hesis of the p
pertinent mRN
NA(s) from th
he genome of
o
the p
plant, for the production off the necessa
ary protein(s)),
ed for the conferment off resistance. This strongly
neede
y
argue
es in support of conservin
ng the rainforests and theiir
resou
urces which a
are repositorie
es of numero
ous wild genes
that ccan have po
ositive impacct on the pro
oblem of food
d
securrity in Sub-Sa
aharan Africa. In the wordss of Atiri et al.
(2000
0), the intrica
ate interrelattionships am
mong cropping
g
seaso
ons, intercrop
p periods and virus incidence in Wes
st
Africa
a must be tho
oroughly unde
erstood in ord
der to develop
p
ecolo
ogically bassed and ssustainable managemen
nt
pract ices.
The
e vulnerabilityy of the A. essculentus culttivars may no
ot
be un
nconnected w
with their lowe
er chromosom
me number of
o
2n=1 30 (Singh an
nd Bhatnager, 1976). It co
ould be that A.
A
escullentus genom
me lack these
e disease re
esistant genes
that A
A. callei had e
evolved that p
provides protection agains
st
these
e viral disease
es as well ass other diseasses. This view
w
is su
upported by the observvation that A
A. esculentus
cultivvars do not su
urvive in the wild. They ea
asily succumb
b
to evven weeds when not fully attended to unde
er
cultivvation, talk lesss thriving in the wild like the robust A.
A
calleii cultivars. Wo
orthy of menttion is the chrronic manifes
station
n of these d
diseases by Iloka, an A
A. esculentus
cultivvar. The situation was so sserious that p
planting of this
cultivvar was disco
ontinued beca
ause of its hyyper degree of
o
maniffestation of th
he two diseasses in the field
d. The cultiva
ar
was sseen as a rep
pository of th
he viral causin
ng organisms
s,
since
e the disease
e always man
nifested on th
his cultivar fo
or
up to
o four genera
ations. It is ssuspected tha
at the viruses
s
had b
become seed
d borne in thiis cultivar from where vira
al
reserrves are supp
plied from gen
neration to ge
eneration. The
e
cultivvar however sserved the usseful purpose of serving as
a rich
h and ready source of th
he viruses th
hroughout the
e
studie
es. Among the other A. esculen
ntus cultivars
scree
ened, the deg
gree of susce
eptibility varie
ed with Ogba
a
mkpe
e showing the
e least vulnerrability. This h
however does
s
not q ualify the culltivar to serve
e as a source
e of genes fo
or
confe
erring resistan
nce to the disseases on oth
her early okra
a
cultivvars. More exttensive scree
enings involving more early
y
okra cultivars is re
equired for th
he possible id
dentification of
o
betterr resistant e
early okra cultivar. In the
eir own reporrt
7), noted tha
Prabu
u et al. (2007
at among the
e cultivated A.
A
escullentus typess they scre
eened, none was found
d
resisttant to YVMV
V.
Thi s present stu
udy was carrie
ed out during the traditiona
al
plantiing season o
of April to Sep
ptember whicch is known to
o
be m
more humid th
han the otherr months of tthe year. The
e
seaso
on of growth
h is known to be favou
urable to the
e
multip
plication of th
he Bemisia vvector of the two diseases
as we
ell as to inse
ects generallyy. By extensio
on the season
n
could
d therefore be
e said to favo
our the viruse
es. Reduction
n
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Figure 4. A. Normal healthy late okra
a (VLO) with a crown of inflore
escence. B. No
ormal
healthy early okra plantts (Kpum Zua).

of tthe incidence
e of the two diseases
d
could be based on
the cultural practice of grow
wing A. escu
ulentus cultiva
ars
esssentially durin
ng the hotter non-growing season, und
der
irrig
gation. There is however the
t need to conduct
c
a stu
udy
to ccompare the response of the
t cultivars to
t the inciden
nce
of tthese diseas
ses during the growing an
nd non-growing
sea
asons, to con
nfirm this ass
sertion. Martin and Rube
erte
(19
978) reported
d that okra is a warm-s
season crop. It
pro
ospers in the hot, dry tro
opics and in the hot, hum
mid
trop
pics, but it is
s out of plac
ce and unpro
oductive in co
ool
highlands. High
h temperature
es are necessary for se
eed
gerrmination and
d growth. Pra
abu et al. (20
007) noted th
hat
the incidence off yellow vein mosiac virus (YVMV) in wild
w
and
d cultivated lines of okra was observed more in
sum
mmer as com
mpared to kh
harif season at hot spots in
wesstern Mahara
ashtra.
In
n their own re
eport, Atiri et al. (2000) no
oted that rainffall,
tem
mperature and
d wind are key
k
weather components in
viru
us pathosystems involv
ving maize (cereal), ok
kra
(vegetable) and cassava (tub
ber crop), an
nd are therefo
ore
imp
portant in dete
ermining the most
m
suitable period in which
to undertake crrop protection measures. Furthermo
ore,
they noted that in West Africa
a, climate inflluences (i) virrus
dise
ease outbrea
aks, (ii) the rate of development and
a
activity of virus vectors and also of theirr migration, and
a
(iii) the phenolo
ogy of crops, weeds and wild hosts th
hat
hab
bour plant viru
uses. These factors
f
need to be taken in
nto
con
nsideration in efforts geare
ed towards th
he control of the
t
inciidence of the diseases in the region.
M
Meanwhile, an
ny cultivar with a YD sco
ore of less th
han
10%
% is a possible candidatte for the disease resista
ant
gen
nes. Conseq
quently, only
y the follow
wing late ok
kra
culttivars have be
een earmarke
ed as late okra cultivars with
w
pro
omising genes
s that can res
sist these vira
al diseases; Ebi
E
Ogw
wu, Ojo ogw
wu, Tongolo, VLO, Oru ufie, and Ogo
olo.
More local land
d races whe
en collected from the local

farme
ers will still be screened
d to further identify more
e
resisttant cultivars.. Identification of the resisstant cultivars
is jusst one part off the solution
n. Transferring the disease
e
resisttant genes fro
om one A. essculentus ressistant cultiva
ar
(if ide
entified), to a vulnerable
e one may n
not provide a
lastin
ng solution. Nerkar (1999) reported that a Pusa
a
Sawa
ani cultivar ttolerant to O
Okra Yellow Vein Mosaic
disea
ase was deve
eloped in India using a sttrain from I.C
C.
1542 , which stabiilized okra cu
ultivation in tthe country in
n
the 19
970s.
How
wever, later P
Pusa Sawani became sevverely affected
d
ein Mosaic virus. The rea
by Okkra Yellow Ve
ason for this is
not q
quite clear. T
Transferring of these genes from the
e
more rugged A.. callei to A. esculenttus invariably
y
mes a research imperative which incidentally is
s
becom
almosst impossible
e, adopting tthe conventio
onal breeding
g
proto cols, because
e of the well--known existe
ence of barrie
er
ene flow bettween these two edible Abelmoschus
to ge
speciies (Fatokun
n et al., 1979; Martin et al., 1981;
Siem onsma, 1982; Hamon
n and Ha
amon, 1991;
Siem onsma and H
Hamon, 2004)).
Thi s calls for utilization off modern bio
otechnologica
al
gene transfer tech
hniques for ra
apid molecula
ar breeding fo
or
cultivvars resistantt to these viral diseasess. These vira
al
disea
ases of okra cconstitute form
ms of abiotic stress. In the
e
wordss of Nicot ett al. (2005); plants expossed to virulen
nt
and a
avirulent path
hogens respon
nd with a range of defense
e
and damage-lim
miting mechanisms. Ma
any of the
e
respo
onses are a
also induced by other sstress-causing
g
agentts, which refflect the com
mmon elemen
nts in differen
nt
stresss situations (Collinge an
nd Boller, 20
001). It is an
n
estab
blished fact tthat numerou
us studies on
n the defense
e
and sstress mecha
anisms in pla
ants have be
een based on
n
gene expression (Kirch et al., 1997; Colling
ge and Bollerr,
2001 ; Bezier et al., 2002; Dean et al., 2002). Transcrip
ptome studies could
d be helpful in
n providing a better under--
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standing of plant stress responses due to these viral
diseases and through these studies, numerous novel
stress-responsive genes could be discovered (Nicot et
al., 2005).
Through the use of cDNA, the genes responsible for
resistance to these viral diseases can be isolated from A.
callei and used for rapid transfer to vulnerable A.
esculentus cultivars using Agrobacterium mediated, or
other gene transfer protocols. This could provide fast and
effective means of trouble-shooting the menace of the
two diseases in the region.
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